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Marked Increase in &Tubulin mRNA Expression during Regeneration
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Changes in gene expression
were investigated
in axotomized CNS neurons
under conditions
that inhibit or permit
regrowth of their damaged
axons. Levels of ml?NA encoding
B-tubulin,
the 150 kDa neurofilament
subunit (NF-M), and
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) were
examined
by quantitative
in situ hybridization
of adult rat
retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) after axotomy in the optic nerve
or during regeneration
in a peripheral
nerve (PN) graft. Soon
after optic nerve section B-tubulin, NF-M, and GAPDH mRNA
levels decreased
and remained
low during the 1 month studied. In these retinas fl-tubulin
mRNA fell to approximately
50% of normal controls. However, in the PN-grafted
retinas,
where approximately
20% of the surviving axotomized
RGCs
regenerate
their axons, there were “hot spots” of B-tubulin
mRNAs where neuronal levels were nearly 300% higher than
in controls. By retrograde
neuronal labeling these hot spots
were shown to correspond
to the injured RGCs that regrew
their axons into the PN graft; &tubulin
mRNA levels in nonregenerating
RGCs of the same retinas averaged
63% of
controls. We suggest that interactions
of RGC axons and
components
of the grafts’ non-neuronal
environment
play a
key role in the over fourfold differences
in &tubulin
mRNA
levels observed
between injured and regenerating
RGCs.
[Key words: CNS, nerve regeneration,
gene expression,
tub&n, neurofilament,
axotomy, peripheral
nerve graft, retinal ganglion
cell]

An increasein the mRNA levels that encode for tubulin is a
consistentfinding in nerve cellswhoseaxonsregeneratein mammalian peripheral nerves (PNs) or in the optic nerves of fish
and amphibians(Grafstein, 1986; Hoffman and Cleveland, 1988;
Miller et al., 1989; Mizobuchi et al., 1990; Tetzlaff et al., 1991).
Conversely, in the CNS of adult mammals, where axonal regeneration is normally aborted, tubulin mRNAs drop and remain low after injury (Mikucki and Oblinger, I99 1; Tetzlaff et
al., 1991; McKerracher et al., 1993).
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In retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) whoseaxons are severedintracranially in the optic nerve, the fall in tubulin mRNAs is
paralleledby a marked decreasein the rate of slow axonal transport (McKerracher et al., 1990b). In theseCNS neurons both
the slower transport rate and the fall in tubulin mRNAs occur
approximately 1 week after axotomy, whereasthe expressionof
neurofilament (NF) mRNAs is reduced soon after injury. Decreasesin the expressionof NFs, therefore, appearto be an early
feature of the neuronal responseto injury that is common to all
nerve cells axotomized in the PNS or CNS (Hoffman et al.,
1987; Verge et al., 1990;Wong and Oblinger, 1991). In contrast,
a drop in the total tubulin mRNA levels hasonly beenobserved
following axonal injury in the CNS (Mikucki and Oblinger,
1991; Tetzlaff et al., 1991; McKerracher et al., 1993).
While axotomized RGCs do not normally regrow their axons
in the optic nerve of rodents, they can extend long distances
and make functional connections in the tectum when the glial
environment of the optic nerve is substituted for a PN graft
(Aguayo et al., 1991). In these animals, the transport rates of
tubulin and NF double when the axotomized RGCs regenerate
axons into the PN grafts, a changethat contrasts with the lofold slowing of theserates in the ocular stump of severedoptic
nerves (McKerracher et al., 1990a,b). Thus, injured CNS neurons in these adult mammals appear to be capable of diverse
regulatory changesafter injury and during regrowth.
To investigate further the capacitiesofadult mammalianCNS
neurons to changegene expression in responseto interactions
with different growth-cone environments, we have now examined mRNA levels for the cytoskeletal proteins P-tubulin and
the 150 kDa NF subunit (NF-M) under conditions that inhibit
or facilitate the regrowth of their interrupted axons. Variations
in P-tubulin and NF-M expressionwere compared to changes
in mRNA levels of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatedehydrogenase
(GAPDH), a protein involved in glycolysis.
Materials and Methods
Surgev and tissuepreparation. Adult female Sprague-Dawley rats (1 SO220 gm) were anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of chloral
hydrate (0.42 mg/gm body weight). The left optic nerve was transected
intraorbitally 0.5 mm from the eye (Vidal-Sanz et al., 1987) and the
axotomized and contralateral retinas were compared at 18 hr (n = 3
animals), 2 d (n = 2), 1 week (n = 2), 10 d (n = l), 2 weeks (n = 2), or
1 month (n = 2) after surgery. In four animals an autologous PN graft
was sutured to the optic nerve stump (Vidal-Sanz et al., 1987). In two
of these animals crystals of the retrograde tracer DiI (Vidal-Sanz et al.,
1988) were gently inserted at multiple sites in the mid and distal regions
of the graft 1 week after grafting, to label regrowing RGCs passively.
The application of the tracer to the graft at this early time was aimed
at avoiding changes in gene expression likely to occur if regrowing axons
were injured by the standard procedures used to apply tracers. The
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Figure 1. Dark-fieldmicrographs
of radialsectionsfrom the uninjuredcontrol(left) and 1 weekaxotomized(right) retinasprobedwith @-tubulin
(A), NF-M (B), or GAPDH (C). The RGC layeris indicatedin A by an arrow. At this time only slightdifferences
areobservedwhencontroland

injuredretinasarecompared.Scalebar, 100pm.

graftedandcontralateralretinaswerecompared21-25d after inserting
the PN graft, a time whenthe RGCaxonsare actively growingalong
the graft (McKerracheret al., 1990a).For all animals,both eyeswere
removedunderanesthesia
and immediatelyimmersedin 4% paraformaldehyde,0.1Mphosphate
buffer,pH 7.2,after perforatingthe cornea.
After approximately15min the corneaand lensweredissected
away,
and fixation continuedfor a further 2-3 hr. The eyeswerewashedin
PBS,soakedin 101 sucrose
in PBSovernight,andthencut in half, and
the left andright pairswerefrozentogetherin TissueTek O.C.T. (Canlab,Montreal,Quebec)by immersionin isopentane
at -60°C to -80°C.
The sampleswerewrappedin paratilmand storedat -80°C before
cuttingradialcryostatsectionsof 8-10 pm thickness.
In situ hybridization. A 750 basepair (bp) cDNA fragment(McKerracheret al., 1993)of the mp5tubulingene(Lewiset ac, 1985)and
a 660bn cDNA fraamentof the NF-M aene(Julienet al.. 1986).both
in Bluescriptvectors,wereusedto make-‘5S-labeled
RNA’probesby in
vitro transcriptionwith a kit from Stratagene
(LaJolla,CA). A GAPDH
cDNA cloneof approximately1400bp (Piechaczyket al., 1984)was
usedto generate
“S-labeledcDNA probeswith anoligolabeling
kit from
Pharmacia(Montreal, Quebec,Canada).The pairedaxotomizedand
contralateralretinasweresectionedand processed
togetherfor in situ
hybridization (McKerracheret al., 1993).With the GAPDH cDNA
probes,the washingtemperaturewasreducedto 45°Cand the RNase
treatmentwasomitted.
Quantitative analysis. An Image1 (UniversalImagingCorp., West
Chester,PA) imageanalysissystemwasusedto count the numberof
autoradiographic
silver grainsover the cellsin the RGC layer of each
pair of axotomizedandcontralateralretinasstainedwith cresylviolet
(McKerracheret al., 1993).The estimatedaveragegrain sizewas0.2
wrn,a valuethat wasusedto calculatethe numberof grainsin fused
graintracks.The autoradiographic
grainsper cell werecountedto determinea labelingindex independentof cell size.A cell sizecutoff of
70pm2wasusedto excludethe smalleramacrinecell from the analysis
of labelingin the RGClayerof theretina.Theaveragenumberof grains
per RGCwascalculatedfor eachretina,andthe valuesfor theaxotom-

izedretinaswereexpressed
asa percentage
of therespective
contralateral
intact retina (axotomized/contralateral
x 100).
Results

expression after axotomy
In situ hybridization ofnotmal, unoperatedretinasshowedstrong

mRNA

hybridization of the /I-tubulin, NF-M, and GAPDH probes to
the RGC layer of the retina, with labeling concentratedover the
neuronal somata. The grain distribution in the RGC layer of
axotomized retinas was compared by dark-field microscopy to
that of the intact retinas. One week after axotomy the signal
intensity of all three probesfell slightly in the RGC layer of the
injured retinas (Fig. l), but by 1 month after such injury the
hybridization signalover this layer wasclearly lessthan in controls (e.g., Fig. 2). Becausethe RGCs make up only 50% of the
nerve cells in the RGC layer (Perry, 1981) and approximately
80% of RGCs die within 2 weeksof optic nerve transection 0.5
mm from the eye (Villegas-Perez et al., 1993), we investigated
if the overall fall in mRNAs was due solely to cell lossor also
to a decreasein the expressionof thesegenesin the individual
RGCs. For this purpose the number of grains per RGC layer
neuron wasestimatedin the axotomized and intact contralateral
retinas. Sincethe displacedamacrinecellsthat alsopopulate the
RGC layer are smaller than the RGCs (Perry, 1981; VillegasPerez et al., 1988), we confined our analysisto the RGC layer
neurons larger than 70 pm* (Villegas-Perezet al., 1988). In the
sectionsof intact control retinas prepared for in situ hybridization, approximately 45% of the RGC layer cells were found to
be 70pmZor larger. The averagenumber of grains of both /3-tu-
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Figure 2. Hybridization of fl-tubulin mRNA to axotomized and PNgrafted retinas: dark-field micrographs of radial sections from an uninjured control (A) and an experimental retina whose RGC axons were
severed a month earlier(B). The signal intensity is reduced in the RGC
layer of the injured retina. In a PN-grafted retina (C) where the signal
intensity is also generally reduced, a single “hot spot” (arrow) is seen
in the RGC layer. Scale bar, 100 pm.

bulin and NF-M counted over individual RGCs decreasedduring the first week after axotomy (Fig. 3). One month after axotomy the mRNA levels for @-tubulin and NF-M in the injured
RGCs remained low at 50% and 60% of the respective control
levels (Fig. 3).
mRNA expressionin PN-grafted retinas
It has been previously establishedthat approximately 20% of
the surviving RGCs regeneratean axon when the cut optic nerve
is substituted by a PN graft attached to the eye (Villegas-Perez
et al., 1988). In the presentexperimentswe examined PN-grafted retinas 20-25 d after axotomy and grafting, a time when
regeneratingRGC axons are known to approach the caudal end
of the 3 cm PN grafts (McKerracher et al., 1990a).
Grain counts from theseretinas showedan overall decrease
in both NF-M and @-tubulin mRNAs. The mRNA level for
NF-M fell in both PN-grafted and axotomized retinas to approximately one-half of control values (Fig. 38). However, in
the PN-grafted retinas probed with /3-tubulin RNA, there were
distinct “hot spots” of intensely labeled singleRGCs (Figs. 2C,
5). The number of grainscounted in thesehot spotswasnearly
threefold higher (286O/o)than that over the RGCs of the intact
retinas. To ascertain if such hot spots representedRGCs with
axons regenerating in the PN graft or nonregenerating RGCs
whoselevels of /3-tubulin mRNAs were enhancedby the presence of the PN graft, RGC somata were retrogradely labeled
with the neuronal tracer DiI applied to the distal portions of
the graft. It was found that RGCs that were labeled as a result
ofthe regrowth of their axons into the PN grafts wereresponsible
for the strong hybridization signalsfor B-tubulin mRNA (Fig.
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Figure 3. Estimates of B-tubulin, NF-M, and GAPDH mRNA expression from 1 to 30 d after optic nerve transection close to the eye.
The axotomized retinas were examined at various times after optic nerve
transection (circles) or PN grafting (triangles). Measurements from the
PN-grafted retinas reflect values for all RGCs. Each point represents
the mean + SEM from three to eight experiments. Average values
indicate there is an early and gradual decline of all the mRNAs determined after injury. Values in the PN-grafted retinas do not differ sig-

nificantly from thosein the injuredretinaswith no PN grafts.
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Figure 4. Correspondence between a @-tubulin hybridization hot spot
(A) and a DiI-labeled regenerating RGC (B). The fluorescent image of
the D&labeled cell was photographed with both epifluorescent and
phase-contrast illumination to confirm the position of the cell in the
PN-grafted retina before and after in situ hybridization. Scale bar, 100
pm.
4). In the PN-grafted retinas where grains overlaying all RGCs
(including the hot spots)were counted, the averagemRNA level
was 73% of the control value (Fig. 3A). When counts from the
RGC hot spots were subtracted from this data the fl-tubulin
level in the presumablynonregeneratingRGCs was63% of controls (Fig. 6). This value was not statistically different from the
@-tubulin mRNA levels of the 2 week or 1 month axotomized
RGCs of retinas with no PN grafts (Fig. 6).
GAPDH expressionafter axotomy
To examine whether the reduced p-tubulin and NF-M mRNA
levels detected after optic nerve transection represent specific
changesin the expression of cytoskeletal proteins or a more
generalcellular responseto injury in the absenceof axonal growth,
we examined how axotomy affected the mRNA level for the
metabolic enzyme GAPDH. In the injured retinas the GAPDH
mRNA level also fell to approximately 40% of the control values, 1 and 2 weeks after RGC axotomy (Fig. 3C). In the PNgrafted retinas the overall GAPDH mRNA levels decreased,but
hot spotsof intensehybridization were observed to correspond
to regeneratingRGCs.

Discussion
Comparisonof axotomized and PN-grafted retinas
In the present study neuronal mRNA levels were assessed
by
quantitative in situ hybridization of paired intact and axotomized, or intact and regeneratingretinas. An overall decreasein
P-tubulin and NF-M geneexpression was observed in the injured retinas soonafter the RGC axons were interrupted in the
optic nerve. Between 3 and 4 weeks after injury the average
values of both @-tubulin and NF-M mRNAs estimated from

Figure 5. Bright-field micrographs of retinas hybridized with &tubulin. A, A PN-grafted retina with a hybridization hot spot (arrow).B,
Another region of the section shown in A reveals few grains over other
cells in the RGC layer. C, The contralateral intact retina processed on
the same slide is shown for comparison. Scale bar, 10 Wm.

grain counts over individual RGCs were, respectively, 50%and
60% of controls. However, in the PN-grafted retinas in which
some of the RGCs regenerated an axon into a PN segment
grafted to the ocular stump of the optic nerve (Villegas-Perez
et al., 1988), there were distinct hot spotsof increased/?-tubulin
and GAPDH mRNA expression. In these retinas there was,
however, no increasein NF-M hybridization signals.By selectively labeling the somaof the RGCs whoseaxons had regrown
into the PN grafts it was demonstrated that the @-tubulin and
GAPDH mRNA hot spotscorrespondedto regeneratingRGCs.
While a clear correspondencebetween hot spots and labeled
RGCs was observed, the histological conditions required for
both the labeling and hybridization of retinal sectionscannot
exclude the possibility that some axotomized or regenerating
RGCs respond differently to injury and regrowth.
Grain counts over the individual RGCs of the PN-grafted
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Figure 6. Changesin P-tubulin ex-

pression
in axotomizedandPN-grafted
retinas.The P-tubulinmRNA levelsin
the hot spotsarecomparedto thoseof
othernonregenerating
RGCsin thePNgraftedretinas.Valuesfor axotomized
RGCs in non-PN-graftedretinasare
shownat 14and 30 d after injury.

PN Graft

retinas examined by in situ hybridization indicated a striking
difference (over fourfold) in the &tubulin mRNA values expressedby axotomized RGCs that regeneratedaxons and by
those RGCs that failed to grow into the grafts. Thus, the extension of RGC axons into the graft seemsto be the main correlate
of the upregulation of P-tubulin mRNAs in the injured RGCs.
The risein P-tubulin mRNAs and the persistentfall ofthe NF-M
mRNAs observed in the RGCs supporting axonal regrowth resembletheir patterns of expressionin axotomized and regenerating nerve cells in the PNS (Hoffman et al., 1987; Hoffman
and Cleveland, 1988; Verge et al., 1990; Tetzlaff et al., 1991;
Wong and Oblinger, 1991) and in fish and amphibians (Grafstein, 1986; Mizobuchi et al., 1990).Conversely, thesepatterns
are different from those previously documented in RGCs and
other CNS neurons injured in the CNS where, after axotomy
alone, both the tubulin and NF-M mRNAs fall (Mikucki and
Oblinger, 1991; Tetzlaff et al., 1991; McKerracher et al., 1993).
While the key molecular events underlying the marked and
disparate changesin @-tubulin expression after axotomy and
during axonal regrowth are unknown, the present resultsin the
rat retina suggestthat interactions betweenaxonal growth cones
and the non-neuronal microenvironment in the optic nerve or
PN graft may play a key role in signalingchangesin geneexpression.Suchan interaction could involve nonreceptor tyrosine
kinasesthat are thought to influence cell motility (Atashi et al.,
1992; Zachary and Rozengurt, 1992) and are known to affect
tubulin phosphorylation (Atashi et al., 1992).
Certain growth factors may also affect the expressionof NF
(Verge et al., 1990) and tubulin (Ma et al., 1992). While the
nature of suchinfluencesremainsunclear (Wong and Oblinger,
199l), Schwanncellsthat populate excisedPN segmentssimilar
to thoseusedhereasPN grafts are an important sourceof trophic
moleculessuch as brain-derived neurotrophic factor (Acheson
et al., 1991; Meyer et al., 1992) and other growth factors (Heumann et al., 1987)that enhanceRGC survival in vitro (Thanos
et al., 1989)and in vivo (Mansour-Robaey et al., 1992).Although
PN grafts have beenshownto support the viability and regrowth

of axotomized RGCs (Villegas-Perezet al., 1988) in the present
experiments their apposition to the optic nerve stump doesnot
appear to have resulted in a significant enhancement of the
expressionof thesecytoskeletal mRNAs in RGCs whoseaxons
failed to extend into the PN graft. It is not known if the lack of
such an increasein &tubulin mRNA indicates that putative
molecules from the grafts do not directly influence P-tubulin
gene expression in the injured RGCs, or if there is a limited
diffusion of thesemoleculesthat reachesonly a few of the RGC
axonal stumpsin the injured optic nerve. It is also possiblethat
an early but transient increasein /3-tubulin mRNA may have
been no longer detectable at the times when the PN-grafted
retinas were examined. At 20-25 d after the optic nerve of these
animals wascut and anastomosedto the PN graft, RGC axons
have already penetrated the graft, and the RGC axons in the
graft would have direct accessto diffusible factors and substrate
components produced by graft components.
In the regenerating RGCs, signal transduction mechanisms
mediated by interactions with substratecomponentsor growth
factors might result in either the transcriptional activation of
tubulin, or changesin microtubule dynamics that affect the autoregulatory control of tubulin mRNA stability (Cleveland,
1988). While a transcriptional activation of distinct tubulin isotypes likely accompaniesthe regeneration of certain axons
(Hoffman and Cleveland, 1988; Miller et al., 1989) it is also
possiblethat a selective depletion of tubulin from the cell body
by the acceleratedtransport rate of tubulin associatedwith axonal elongation into the PN grafts (McKerracher et al., 1990a)
could signal the enhanced synthesisof P-tubulin mRNAs observed in the regeneratingRGCs. Furthermore, adhesiveinteractions betweengrowth conesand cell adhesionmoleculesmay
modulate tubulin phosphorylation through pp6@-src
(Atashi et
al., 1992), although it is not yet known how this and other
nonreceptor protein tyrosine kinases(Zachary and Rozengurt,
1992) influence microtubule dynamics during neurite outgrowth. Our resultssuggestthat axon elongation itself influences
expressionof tubulin in regrowing RGCs.

20-25 days

14 days

30 days

Axotomy
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Possible implications of the downregulation
the survival of axotomized RGCs

of certain genes on

In the axotomized
RGCs the GAPDH mRNA levels had markedly declined by 2 weeks after injury. Since there appears to be
a good correlation
between GAPDH protein and mRNA levels
(Piechaczyk et al., 1984), a prolonged decrease in the production
of energy by glycolysis may occur in all RGCs soon after axotomy. Persistent deficits in phosphate-bound
energy and in the
synthesis and transport of proteins such as tubulin may contribute to the protracted loss of injured RGCs documented after
optic nerve injury (Villegas-Perez
et al., 1988, 1993).

Distance of the lesionfrom the cell soma and the expressionof
NF-A4 and p-tub&n
An immediate but transient increase (less than onefold) followed
by a persistent drop in /3-tubulin mRNA levels has been described previously after the interruption
of the optic nerve far
from the RGC somata (McKerracher
et al., 1993), and following
a distal lesion of the rubrospinal
tract (Tetzlaff et al., 199 1). The
present finding of a decrease in the fi-tubulin mRNA level after
RGC axotomy near the eye suggests that such an early and
transient rise in tubulin mRNA levels is not a standard response
to CNS damage. Furthermore,
the magnitude
of the fall in
mRNAs observed in the axotomized
nonregenerating
RGCs
differed with the site of injury: a month after RGC axons were
interrupted
in the optic nerve 9 mm from the eye, the NF-M
and P-tubulin levels were, respectively, 70% and 80% of normal
(McKerracher
et al., 1993); on the other hand, when the RGC
axons were severed only 0.5 mm from the retina, these values
averaged 50% and 60%. The differences in NF-M and @-tubulin
mRNAs documented
here after lesions near and far from the
RGC somata provide an additional
example of the range of
changes in gene expression that are possible in damaged CNS
neurons of adult mammals.
We have previously documented
that when the optic nerve
is transected close to the eye of adult rats, more than 80% of
the axotomized
RGCs die within 2 weeks of injury while only
20% of such cells are usually lost if the damage is inflicted 910 mm from the retina (Berkelaar et al., 1992; Villegas-Perez
et al., 1993). Furthermore,
a regeneration
of RGC axons into
PN grafts has only been documented
when the PN segments are
attached to the optic nerve stump near the eye (Aguayo et al.,
1991). While the determinants
of the various levels of gene
expression documented in this study remain unknown, the striking differences in the survival and regrowth ofaxotomized
RGCs
that are associated with lesions at various sites along the optic
nerve (Richardson
et al., 1984; Aguayo et al., 199 1; VillegasPerez et al., 1993) suggest that these variations reflect biological
mechanisms of importance to the understanding
of the various
responses of injured CNS neurons.
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